Create Your Glass Upcycling Production Contest
Aim：
The current glass disposal rate is around 90% in Hong Kong. Not only has it lifted up the burden in landfills,
but also wasted our valuable natural resources. Glass disposal takes away the recyclability of glass and bury
its everlasting sparkle again. We hope that our participants could take this opportunity to learn the
intrinsic value of glasses by providing wonderful glass upcycling methods. Participants could furthermore
learn to respect the role of global citizens in managing a sustainable planet.
Entry Categories：
1. Primary School
2. Secondary School
3. Open
Format and requirement of submitted entries：
The entry could be graphics, drawings (any painting materials are accepted), writing (not less than 200
words), installation/artwork (dimensions not more than 40x40x40cm; photo should be taken and attached
to the grid), or other formats. You may utilize your creativity to design a glass bottle upcycling product, and
briefly describe your entry within 100 words. Completed entry form should be emailed to
alcgreenglass@gmail.com, or posted to Unit 1-2, 18/F., 280 Portland St., Mongkok (make sure sufficient
postage is included). Both electronic or written application form are acceptable. For installation/artwork,
please deliver to Aberdeen Baptist Lui Ming Choi College.
Entries must be original work. Reproduction or plagiarism of others’ work will be disqualified. Each
participant can submit one entry only.
Deadline for submission: 31 DEC 2016(cut-off time is 23:59)
The winners will be announced on the Green Glass Green Facebook page, and will be notified through
email or phone call. The selected entries may have a chance to be exhibited in coming events in the
Southside. All participants will receive certificate of participation, and winners will also receive a special
souvenir. For enquiries, please call 5316 2907 or email: alcgreenglass@gmail.com. We are looking forward
to your participation!

Co-organizers：Hong Kong Dumper Truck Drivers Association/ Aberdeen Baptist Lui Ming Choi College/
HKUGA College
Sponsor：Southern District Council

Create Your Glass Upcycling Production Contest
Let’s come up with a unique glass upcycling method! (HINT: Instead of putting glass bottle into recycle
bin, what else can you do? Can you reuse it? Do you have some new ideas?)
You may utilize your creativity to design a glass bottle upcycling method, and briefly present your entry
within 100 words. The following grid is for drawing, writing or the photo of your installation art; if
additional paper is needed, please use identical size paper with the previous one.

Entry name：
Brief description（Not more than 100 words）：

Participator’s information
Name：
Age/grade：
Email address：
School name：

Gender：
Entry Categories：
Contact number：

